
As a valued Russ Bassett customer, our goal is to be sure you are completely satisfi ed not only with our product but also with 
our installation services. Please take a few minutes to complete this customer survey and mail or fax it to us. Your opinion is 
very important in helping us provide the best service.

Russ Bassett Installation Services Survey

Rate your satisfaction with the following:     Date of Installation:  _______________________

8. We are committed to providing the highest quality of service to our clients. We want to know what we have done throughout
installation process that has been proven successful or benefi cial. What are we doing well? What were the most positive 

       aspects of your Russ Bassett installation experience?

9. What do we need to change in order to improve the quality of our installation service?

10. Please let us know any additional comments about the overall quality of service you have received from Russ Bassett. 

1. Scheduling/coordination of the installation:
  very satisfi ed  satisfi ed   neutral   unsatisfi ed   very unsatisfi ed

2.    Attitude and professionalism of the installation team:
  very satisfi ed  satisfi ed   neutral   unsatisfi ed   very unsatisfi ed

3. Installers’ technical skill and competency:
  very satisfi ed  satisfi ed   neutral   unsatisfi ed   very unsatisfi ed

4. Did the installers effectively answer questions at the time of installation?
  yes   no

5. Was the site clean and orderly?   yes   no

6. Overall satisfaction with the installation team’s service:
  very satisfi ed  satisfi ed   neutral   unsatisfi ed   very unsatisfi ed

7. Overall satisfaction with other aspects of Russ Bassett’s service to you:
  very satisfi ed  satisfi ed   neutral   unsatisfi ed   very unsatisfi ed

Your Name

Company

Address

City         State       Zip

Phone           Fax       

Email

Thank you for completing this survey. If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact Nathan Drake at 562-945-2445 ext. 3091 or email:  info@russbassett.com.

9/30/10

Sandy Hall

Brea Police Department

1 Civic Center Circle

Brea CA 92821

714-990-7774 714-671-3636

sandyh@cityofbrea.net

The installers were quick, efficient and polite. They kept their noise level down which is a huge help in a 911 Center.
Ava stayed throughout the install to answer our questions and ensure that everything was going as planned.

I can't think of anything other than to continue providing the excellent service as usual.

Dispatchers are pleased with the furniture, especially the personal air/heat. The product is durable and will withstand
many years of abuse 24/7


